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ROWMAN LITTLEFIELD, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd Revised edition.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The rich history of New England is captured in enduring
works by writers including Herman Melville, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Sarah Orne Jewett, Louisa May
Alcott and more. From the icy waters of Vermont s Lake Champlain to the freezing tidal depths of
coastal Maine; from New Hampshire s rocky hills to Connecticut s stone-walled roads, New England
is a microcosm of the American landscape. In a country of proud regionalism, the Yankee spirit
stands out in its variegated character and, of course, its rich history. This colorful tapestry of people
and place has shaped the literature of New England. Be they tall tales told over the cracker barrel or
misty lamentations on love and God, the spectrum of the New England story provides a unique
insight on the American soul, and a surprise at the turn of every page. Classic New England Stories
is certain to renew New Englanders love for their small corner of the world and draw them back
home from the comfort of their armchairs.
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It is easy in study better to understand. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading through a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin

Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II--  Ma r ia na  Scha den II
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